I. INTRODUCTION
I NFRARED (IR) image sensors are used in many space applications [1] . The readout integrated circuitries (ROICs) of IR sensors are based on the CMOS technology. By the way, the digital CMOS circuitries of image sensors are known to be sensitive to single-event effects (SEEs) [1] , [2] . Therefore, single-event (SE) vulnerability in electronics parts has become a major constraint for space applications whatever the temperature conditions. SE induced by the radiation environment in ICs at elevated temperatures (especially in earth's orbits), from 200 up to 420 K, are widely investigated [3] - [5] . However, IR image sensors are used at very low temperatures (<200 K) [6] , in order to reduce the dark current and to increase performances.
The goal of this paper is to study the SE transient (SET) sensitivity of two ROICs for a temperature range from 50 up to 300 K. The signature (duration, multiplicity, and occurrence location) of measured SETs is investigated. This paper is based on the analysis of irradiation data obtained under a heavy ions beam at the heavy-ion facility based at the Université Catholique de Louvain la Neuve (UCL), Louvain la Neuve, Belgium.
Section I presents the ROIC devices tested during the SEE campaign. Two ROICs were developed by Sofradir for Manuscript received September 27, 2017; revised November 10, 2017; accepted December 5, 2017 . Date of publication December 11, 2017 [7] and [8] .
II. DESCRIPTION OF SEE IRRADIATION CAMPAIGN

A. Devices Under Tests
The experimental SEE test vehicle was developed by Sofradir and includes two types of ROIC, as presented in Table I . The first ROIC will be called A in this paper. Two samples ("A1" and "A3") of the ROIC A have been tested. ROIC A contains three pixel arrays corresponding to three spectral bands. The dimensions of the first and second arrays are 224 × 4 pixels (line × column). The third array is designed with 448 × 4 pixel table.
The second ROIC is called B. Two samples ("B1" and "B2") have been tested. This ROIC also controls three pixel arrays. The dimensions of the first pixel array are 224 × 8 (line × column). The second and third arrays are design with a 112 × 4 pixel table.
As mentioned, the two readout circuits have been developed by Sofradir and work at 5 V. During the whole SEE tests, the ROIC and its pixel tables are under the heavy-ion beams. The results only characterize the silicon system (bare ROIC without MCT attached).
B. Experimental Setup During Heavy-Ion Irradiations
SEE test campaign has been performed at UCL with the heavy-ion test facility in Louvain la Neuve, Belgium. Two "Ion cocktails," named MeV/nucl. 5 SET CATEGORIES available in this facility [6] . The heavy-ion species are summarized in Tables II and III. During all measurements (performed by Sofradir), the temperature of the chip was monitored and regulated, by means of an equipment developed by Sofradir. This cooling equipment maintains the temperature of the DUT to a regulated range of temperature from 50 to 293 K. During each irradiation run, a Graphical Universal Auto Range Delatcher system has been used on the DUT's power in order to detect SEL and to prevent its destruction [6] . The occurrences of SETs and SEFI have been detected and recorded during the test campaigns. However, no SEL has been measured during the campaign. The immunity of Sodrafir designs and technology against SEL has been analyzed in [9] .
In this paper, only SET cross sections will be presented. Experimental SET test vehicle contains two counters to record SETs. Short SET events are considered when the event duration corresponds to one video frame. Large SET events are considered when the event duration corresponds to two or more video frames, as presented in Table IV . Each short SET and large SET events are recorded in a registers of 30 bits. On the other hand, the measured SEFI events are presented and discussed in this paper [10] .
After this description of the experimental setup and the DUT characteristics, the experimental SET data will be presented in Section III. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL DATA
In this section, experimental cross sections are presented as a function of linear energy transfer (LET), and for a temperature range from 50 up to 300 K. As mentioned previously, SETs are separated into two categories described in Table IV: 1) single SETs detected correspond to an event which occurs only on one pixel and 2) multiple SETs correspond to several SETs detected (from two up to four SETs) which occur at least on two pixels. The total SET cross section has been also estimated. This total SET cross section corresponds to the sum of the two SET categories but also the SET events with the events number is higher than 4 but lower than the size of the column of the pixel table.
A. Impact of Cryogenic Temperatures on Large SETs Sensitivity Under Heavy-Ion Irradiations
Figs. 1 and 2 present the large SET cross sections measured on one sample of the readout devices "A" and "B," respectively, the samples A1 and B1. The total large SET cross section (black triangles), the large multiple SET (red squares), and the large single SET (blue diamonds) have been measured for a heavy ion with an LET of about 32 MeV · cm 2 · mg −1 and for a range of temperatures from 50 up to 293 K. The large multiple SETs cross sections are one decade lower than the large single SETs cross. Error bars were calculated and plotted for each cross-sectional value. The statistical errors are very low because of the large events counts.
Figs. 3 and 4 present the short SET cross sections measured on one sample of the readout devices "A" and "B," respectively, the samples A1 and B1. The total short SET cross section (black triangles), the short multiple SETs (red squares), and the short single SETs (blue diamonds) have been calculated for a heavy ion with an LET of about 32 MeV · cm 2 · mg −1 and for a range of temperatures from 50 up to 293 K. Note that short multiple SETs have been detected only for sample "A1" at 55 K. This point is discussed in Section III-B. Total SETs cross sections are very close to short single SETs cross sections. It means that the occurrence probability of complex short SET events is very low. As previously, error bars were calculated and plotted for each value of cross section. The statistical errors are very low because of the large events counts.
The results highlight a limited temperature dependence of large and short SETs susceptibilities for the two ROICs. This trend is in good agreement with a previous work done on D-flip-flop CMOS device, i.e., for temperatures down to 77 K [6] . This limited impact temperature has been highlighted in CMOS gates due to two reasons [5] : 1) saturation of carrier mobility and 2) transistors threshold voltage [11] , [12] . The upset of the D-flip-flop cell mainly depends on the temperature dependence of the threshold voltage of nMOS and pMOS transistors. However, because of the saturation of the carrier mobility variation, at low temperatures, the variation of the threshold voltage of nMOS and pMOS transistors is the same and constant [11] .
B. Short SET Measurements Under Heavy-Ion Irradiations at 60 K
As presented in Section II-B, the short SETs have been detected when a change of pixel level occurs during only one video frame.
Figs. 5 and 6 present the short SET cross sections measured on two samples of ROIC A: the sample "A1" and sample "A3." The total short SET cross section (black triangles), the short multiple SET (red squares), and the short single SET (blue diamonds) have been calculated during the campaign at 60 K for a range of LETs from 3.3 to 67 MeV·cm 2 ·mg −1 . Error bars were calculated and plotted for each value of cross section. As shown in Fig. 5 , the short SET cross section measured on the sample "A1" increases as a function of LET and saturates above 32 MeV · cm 2 · mg −1 .
The short multiple SET cross sections are two decades lower than the short single SETs cross sections. Same trends are validated in Fig. 6 with sample "A3" of the ROIC "A." Short multiple SET cross-sectional trends show a low occurrence of short multiple SET as presented in Figs. 3, 5 , and 6. The reason for having few multiple short SET seems to be coherent because the probability of short SET on a pixel causes other short SETs on adjacent pixels is very small. This observation is more discussed in Section IV. The results highlight limited impact of the part-to-part variability in the same lot on the occurrence of short SETs susceptibility at cryogenic temperature for the ROIC "A."
C. Large SET Measurements Under Heavy-Ion Irradiations at 60 K
As presented in Section II-B, the large SETs have been detected when a change of pixel level occurs during two video frames or longer.
Figs. 7-10 present the large SET cross sections calculated from experiments for the samples "A1," "A3," "B1," and "B2," respectively. The total large SET (black triangles), the large multiple SET (red squares), and the large single SET (blue diamonds) cross sections have been calculated during the campaign at 60 K for a range of LETs from 3.3 to 67 MeV · cm 2 · mg −1 . As observed previously, the error bars were calculated and plotted for each cross-sectional value. As shown in Fig. 7 , the large SET cross sections increase as a function of LET and saturate above 32 MeV · cm 2 · mg −1 . The large multiple SET (red squares) and single SET (blue diamonds) trends in Figs. 7 and 8 are very close and more significant compared with multiple short SET in Figs. 5 and 6. It means that the large multiple SET susceptibility is higher than short multiple SET susceptibility. However, the large multiple SET susceptibility (red squares) is 80% lower than the large single SET susceptibility (blue diamonds) of the ROIC "B" as highlighted in Fig. 9 . Sample "B1" is less sensitive to large SETs than sample "A1." The same trends are observed in Fig. 10 for the sample "B2" of the ROIC "B." On the other hand, the total large cross sections of samples "A1," "A3" of ROIC "A" and "B1," "B2" of ROIC "B" are dressed together in Fig. 11 as a function of LET in order to identify two points.
1) The impact of part-to-part variability in the same lot on the occurrence of large SET susceptibility at cryogenic temperatures for the ROICs "A" and "B." 2) The SET sensitivity comparison between ROIC "A" and "B." The results highlight a limited impact of the partto-part in the same lot variability in three points of ROIC "B," and a very limited impact of part-to-part variability between "A1," "A3." For most points in Fig. 11 , ROIC "B" is less sensitive to large SET than ROIC "A." This refers to the difference in design between ROIC "A" and "B." ROIC "B" has a pitch (distance between two pixels) twice as large as that of ROIC "A." All design elements are not available due to commercial sensitivities.
IV. DISCUSSION
In this section, the SET multiplicity is discussed. Three histograms that represent the occurrence of each SET category for both short and long SET types are presented in Section IV-A. This multiplicity origin is investigated in Section IV-B by the mean of SEE prediction tool, MUSCA SEP3. Fig. 12 presents a histogram of large SET events depending on their multiplicity. Each bar of the histogram represents the number of large SET events on the sample "A1" during test campaign at 60 K. It has been irradiated at a fluence 1.10 6 cm −2 with a heavy-ion LET of about 32 MeV · cm 2 · mg −1 . As mentioned, the ROIC A contains three pixel arrays. The dimensions of the first array are 224 × 4 pixels.
A. Large-and Short-Category Measurements
(line × column). The second array is based on 224 × 4 pixels. The third array is based on 448 × 4 pixels. In this histogram, the single large SET events are the main events observed. The number of double large SET (120) is lower Fig. 12 .
Number of large SET events in each categories measured on the sample "A1" during the test campaign at 60 K under heavy-ion beam, fluence = 10 6 cm −2 , and LET = 32 MeV · cm 2 · mg −1 . Fig. 13 .
Number of short SET events in each categories measured on the sample "A3" during the test campaign at 60 K under heavy-ion beam, fluence = 10 6 cm −2 , and LET = 32.6 MeV · cm 2 · mg −1 .
by a factor of 3 than the simple large SET numbers (369). Fig. 12 shows the low probability to observe more than two events on the neighborhood of a pixel. But the event with the seven multiple events during a single video frame seem to be not due to the strike of a heavy ion on the pixel arrays. In this histogram the category of events higher than 224 (the lower column size of pixel tables) is considered as complex SET events. The SEFI sensitivity of the two ROIC designs has been also presented in this paper [10] . Two categories of SEFI have been shown: SEFI on the video frame and SEFI on a multiplexer which is used to control the phase of video signal. It seems that the design of the multiplexer and its configuration register is more sensitive to SEFIs for the ROIC "B" (NIR detector) than the ROIC "A" (IR detector). This difference in the SEFI sensitivity is highlighted by the LET threshold which is increased by a factor of 2. Finally, the limited temperature dependence of the SEFI video sensitivity of the two ROIC designs has been shown. The global SEFI sensitivities of the two ROICs are low and compliant with the Sofradir requirements [10] . Fig. 13 presents a histogram of short SET events depending on their multiplicity. Each bar of the histogram represents Number of short SET events in each categories measured on the sample "B1" during the test campaign at 60 K under heavy-ion beam, fluence = 10 6 cm −2 , and LET = 32.6 MeV · cm 2 · mg −1 .
the number of short SET events on the sample "A3" during test campaign at 60 K, while it has been irradiated at a fluence 1.10 6 cm −2 with a heavy ion with an LET of about 32 MeV·cm 2 ·mg −1 . As mentioned, this sample contains three pixel arrays which have been described previously. In this histogram, the single short SET events are the main events observed. Two multiple short SETs were observed, in two (category "2") and three (category "3") adjacent pixels as shown in Fig. 13. Fig. 13 shows the poor probability to observe more than one short SET on the neighborhood of a pixel. As previously, the events with the multiplicity higher than three during a single video frame does not seem to be due to the strike of a heavy ion on the pixel arrays and are considered as complex short SET. This same observation seems to strengthen the origin of the SETs. In this histogram the category of events higher than 224 (the lower column size of pixel tables) is considered as complex SET events.
A last observation of multiple short SETs is presented in Fig. 14. As previously, each bar of the histogram represents the number of short SET events on a sample of the ROIC B. During the test campaign at 60 K, the device has been irradiated with a fluence of 1.10 6 cm −2 with a heavy ion with an LET of 32.6 MeV · cm 2 · mg −1 . As the difference of ROIC A, ROIC B contains three pixel arrays with the following dimensions: the first pixel array is 224 × 8 (line × column).
The second and third arrays are 112 × 4 pixels. In this histogram, the single short SETs events are the only events observed and that confirm the first observation of single short SET in Fig. 13 . But, no multiple short SETs were observed, only SEFI events were observed as shown in Fig. 14. Finally, in order to confirm the hypothesis of the origin of the multiplicity of short and large SETs an analysis has been performed by the mean of simulation based on the Monte Carlo SEE prediction tool, MUSCA SEP3. This analysis is presented in Section IV-B. trends [5] , [6] . Based on the design parameters of the pixel table provided by Sofradir, the SET sensitivity of the ROIC has been calculated. Fig. 15 presents the SET cross sections calculated for sample "A1" under heavy ions. The multiplicity of the SET events is highlighted and it confirms that only two SET could be induced by a single particle in the pixel table for this technology. It means that the origin of events higher than four is due to events on the readout circuit, such as in a DFF of a line or column decoders of the pixel table.
B. Analysis of SET Sensitivity Trends by Simulations
V. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
The SET sensitivity of two ROICs of IR image sensor designed by Sofradir is investigated in this paper. Experimental data of short and large SETs obtained for a large range of temperature from 50 up to 300 K under a heavy-ion beam are presented and analyzed. The temperature impact on the SET cross sections is also presented. The results highlight a limited temperature dependence of the SET susceptibility of the two ROICs. The global SET sensitivities of the two ROICs are low and compliant with Sofradir requirements. The results also highlight a limited impact of the part-to-part variability in the same lot on the occurrence of SET susceptibility at cryogenic temperature for the ROIC "A" and "B." The multiplicity of short SET is lower than that of large SET (by a factor of two decades). The multiplicity of the short and large SET events is investigated and analyzed by means of histograms of the short and large SET multiplicity. The two categories of multiplicity have been identified depending on the event location: occurrence one up to four SETs is due to an event in the pixel array, while a SEE occurrence with a higher SET multiplicity is due to an event on an adjacent control circuit. This analysis has been confirmed by simulations performed with the SEE simulation tool MUSCA SEP3.
